FILES ARE ©2007-2017 WENDY PAGE Designs
YOU MAY NOT SHARE OR REDISTRIBUTE THESE FILES IN ANY WAY,
SHAPE, OR FORM.
COMMERCIAL LICENSE AGREEMENT TERMS:
CREDIT is NOT required but it is appreciated.
Please read these terms of use before using any WENDY PAGE Designs.
These terms are for Digital Scrapbook Designers
and S4H/S4O only.
If the information below does not cover your particular circumstance please
contact me for a licensing quote.
These digital files are the product of WENDY PAGE Designs, and are
protected by copyright law.
YOU MAY:
* Use up to 30% of WENDY PAGE Designs per kit/set to design DERIVATIVE
digital scrapbook kit pieces, papers,
elements, etc. that you will sell to consumers themselves.Items must be
altered in some way unless specifically
described as being ok to use as is. They may not be used in a collection of
like products-for example, flowers may not be used in an all flower elements pack.
* Use Commercial use products in Scrap For Hire/Scrap For Others/Freebies
so long as the final results are
delivered in flattened .jpg/.png form.
YOU MAY NOT:
* Re-distribute the original products in their original form.
* Use more than 30% of my designs in one kit/set. You MUST include
elements YOU designed as well.
* Produce any other products than digital scrapbook designs (including but
not limited to logos/branding,

commercial website/blog design, stamps, cards, invites, announcements,
print on demand, clothing, etc).
* Turn the original or derivative designs over to any company for any reason.
*You may not use these files for obscene, defamatory, or immoral works or
any other purpose which is prohibited by law.
You MUST contact me for permission for ANY other use then digital
scrapbook designing. There are many
Extended Commercial Use Licensing options available. If you wish to use
them in any other way then digital
scrapbook designing - email with the planned usage for the appropriate
licensing.
Thank you so much for your purchase!
Wendy Page
CONTACT INFO:
Email: wlpage@gmail.com
Website: http://www.hauntedpixels.net/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/WendyPageDesigns

